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There will be no ABC Newsletter published next week (Aug. 10), so that staff can
attend ABC’s Interim Meeting in Buffalo, N.Y. The next Newsletter will be
published on Aug. 17. We look forward to seeing you in Buffalo!

Court Decision Could Mean More Stem Cell Therapy Regulation
A recent ruling by the US District Court in Washington, D.C. upheld the right of
the Food and Drug Administration to regulate therapies made from a patient’s
own processed stem cells. The court agreed with FDA that the stem cells collected
for this particular therapy are altered in such a way that FDA must regulate the
cells as a drug.
The judge, on July 23, upheld the injunction brought by FDA against Regenerative Sciences, based in Broomfield, Colo., reported Nature News. Under the
treatment sold by the firm, stem cells are isolated from patients’ bone marrow,
processed, and the resulting cells are injected back into the patients to treat joint
pain. FDA calls this procedure the “manufacturing, holding for sale, and distribution of an unapproved biological drug product,” and in August 2010, ordered
Regenerative Sciences to stop offering the treatment, according to Nature News.
During investigations leading up to the injunction, FDA also found that, because
of flaws in its cell processing, the company was violating regulations on “adulteration” that are meant to ensure patient’s safety.
The main issue debated in this case is whether or not these stem cells can be considered “minimally manipulated,” meaning that the stem cells would be
considered a practice of medicine that is not subject to pre-market approval by
FDA, explained ABC CEO Jim MacPherson. For decades, FDA has used this
definition to determine whether certain blood, tissue, and stem cell therapies
should be regulated as a product. If the agency believes that the cells or tissues fall
within the “minimally manipulated” umbrella, then they can be considered a
“practice of medicine” and exempt from pre-market approvals by FDA, added Mr.
MacPherson, although Good Manufacturing Practices still must be followed.
“This latest court ruling further defines ‘minimally manipulated’ when it comes to
autologous use of cells. Obviously, a broader interpretation could bring many
current experimental therapies under FDA control,” said Mr. MacPherson. “The
implications for us [blood centers] are not immediately apparent,” but more FDA
regulation of stem cell therapies could position blood centers, which are already
heavily regulated, to become important players in the manufacturing chain to provide such therapies, added Mr. MacPherson.
(continued on page 3)
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OUR SPACE
ABC Vice President of Administration and Communications Matt Granato
Shades of Red
Last week, we reported on the death of Gargi Pahuja, a volunteer and close friend of the FABC. Gargi was a
37-year-old thalassemia patient who, as such, understood the work and mission of the FABC and community
blood centers. She poured her heart and soul into helping us in the blood banking community, giving us her
time, advice, and perspective. She was also of Indian/Asian-Pacific descent, and often mentioned how she
worked with her community to promote blood donation. Needing several hundred transfusions throughout her
life, she truly knew the importance of a diverse blood supply, and one that carried units that closely matched
her blood.
As the news about Gargi was sinking in, we were also preparing information on “National Minority Donor
Awareness Week,” which began on Aug. 1. Although this initiative focuses mainly on organ and tissue, it does
highlight the importance of a blood supply that is representative of our population’s ethnic background and,
maybe most importantly, of our chronically-transfused patients. I immediately recalled an ABC survey from
2003 that gathered information on the percentage of minority donors among our members. At the time, 81
percent of donors were white (non-Hispanic), 7.3 percent were black, and 4.4 percent were of Hispanic descent. With the ABC Data Warehouse (DW) in place, we were able to look at ethnicity for year-to-date 2012.
White donors are now 71.7 percent of DW participating ABC member donors, Hispanics make up 6.7 percent,
and blacks represent 5.7 percent. Caveat: the percentage of “other/not provided” increased from nearly 6 to 14
percent.
Despite this, it seems as if the donor pool is beginning to mirror the US population shifts; although, it is difficult to draw conclusions yet from percentages as the number of donors continues growing. However, the donor
pool is still nowhere near reflecting the actual population, where non-Hispanic whites, Hispanics, and blacks
represent 63, 17, and 13 percent of the population respectively (2011 Census figures).
ABC has provided resources and facilitated best practice sharing among members to improve these numbers.
There are several barriers – cultural, medical, and financial – that’s for sure, but I urge you to continue working on this. It’s part of our mission and we owe it to Gargi and all of the other minority patients who rely on a
safe, adequate, and – I shall now add – diverse blood supply.

mgranato@americasblood.org 
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Stem Cell Therapy Regulation (continued from page 1)
Chris Centeno, MD, the medical director of Regenerative Sciences and one of two majority stakeholders,
told Nature News that he plans to appeal against the ruling. During the case, the company claimed that the
cells in its Regenexx procedure are not significantly modified (or more than minimally manipulated) before they are re-injected. The company also argued that because all the processing work is done in
Colorado, the procedure should be subject to state law, rather than to regulation by FDA.
The court disagreed on both counts, noting that the “biological characteristics of the cells change during
the process,” and that this, together with other factors, means the cells are more than minimally manipulated. Leigh Turner, PhD, a bioethicist, at the University of Minneapolis, agrees. “It is much too
simplistic to think that stem cells are removed from the body and then returned to the body without a
manufacturing process that includes risk of transmission of communicable diseases,” he told Nature
News. “Maintaining the FDA’s role as watchdog and regulatory authority is imperative.”
Dr. Centeno said that the FDA injunction applies to only one of his company’s four stem cell products –
one product requires four to six weeks of processing, according to Nature News. That procedure will still
be available; after the 2010 injunction, the company moved its treatment location to an affiliated Cayman
Island clinic. Dr. Centeno said that he will continue to provide the other three therapies in the US, also for
joint pain, and claimed that these products have FDA’s approval as minimally manipulated. However, it
turns out that the FDA never approved these products, reported Nature News.
Whether or not this ruling will stand depends on whether Dr. Centeno appeals the decision. Some experts
have expressed concern that this case may cause stem cell therapy companies to set up shop outside the
US to avoid FDA regulation, said Nature News. (Source: Nature News, 7/27/12) 

FDA Workshop Explores Applications of Computer Modeling of US Blood Supply
The Food and Drug Administration sponsored an industry workshop last week to gain input about the use
of computer simulation models of the US blood supply in planning for emergency response to disasters or
potential disruptions to the blood supply. For example, these models could be used in implementing new
deferrals or a response to a pandemic. Representatives from a wide range of the industry attended, including America’s Blood Centers, other blood organizations, academia, and governmental agencies.
Arianna Simonetti, PhD, a statistician with FDA’s Office of Biostatistics and Epidemiology (OBE) presented the computer simulation model of the US Blood Supply they have developed. At the outset of the
day-long workshop, Mark Walderhaug, PhD, challenged those attending to be critical and provide feedback on the model, which would improve the tool. He started off by saying “this model, like all models, is
wrong,” but the only way to improve it is through feedback from the stakeholders.
The model was based on multiple years of daily RBC collections data gathered from several US blood
centers. Blood utilization was estimated using daily data from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) billing data. The model could simulate two simplified blood system models independently:
one model that provides national estimates and a second that provides regional estimates of blood availability by ABO/Rh blood type. A flu-pandemic scenario was simulated by assuming a 5 percent reduction
in the number of donations each week at the start of the pandemic in the middle of January. The overall
result was estimated to be a reduction of 35 percent by week seven, followed by a 5
(continued on page 4)
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FDA Workshop (continued from page 3)
percent recovery each week for the next seven weeks until the pre‐pandemic normal supply level is
reached. The stakeholders in attendance, both panel members and the audience, openly discussed the pros
and cons of the model as presented, as well as available data sets. ABC’s Celso Bianco, MD challenged
the FDA to publish the model and to use such a tool when contemplating future regulatory paths. Such
modeling could be used in evaluating the alternatives for donor iron stores, optimal age of red blood cells
at transfusion, emerging infectious diseases, massive transfusion protocols, platelet dating, and bacterial
contamination, as well as disaster response.
The workshop’s goals focused on gathering input and discussing the value of the modeling exercise, particularly in generating ideas and approaches that could influence outcomes in blood supply inventory
levels under various challenges and stresses. From that perspective, most attendees felt that it was very
successful. FDA will publish the transcripts of the workshop in the future. 

Prepare to Get Your BOOTS On: The Next Generation of LEAN for Blood Centers
America’s Blood Centers in partnership with ProGuide Academy for Management Excellence
(www.proguide.biz/academy.aspx) recently announced a new educational opportunity for ABC member
blood center leadership. This program is open to all members of ABC, Blood Centers of America
(BCA), GSABC, the Asia Pacific Blood Network, and the European Blood Alliance. “BOOTS” (Blood
Bank Operations Optimization Training Sessions) is a specialized training program that is aimed at assisting blood center leadership in getting the most out of their numerous assets: labor, equipment,
processes, cash flow, and capacity. Whether one or all of the courses pique your interest, the 2013 program will be a valuable educational opportunity for blood center leadership. Questions on course
content may be directed to Toni Mattoch at tmattoch@americasblood.org and logistical questions to
Lori Beaston at lbeaston@americasblood.org. Summaries and feedback on previous BOOTS sessions
are available at www.proguide.biz/news.aspx. Details about the program are available at
http://members.americasblood.org/download/File/FileCenter/MCNs/mcn12107.pdf.

PLADO Study: Children With Thrombocytopenia After HSCT Have Increased
Bleeding Risk Compared to Adults
The researchers of a recently published age group analysis of data collected during the prophylactic platelet dose trial (PLADO) found that children were at a higher risk of bleeding over a wide range of platelet
counts. This indicates that the increased bleeding risk in children was likely due to factors other than
platelet counts.
Cassandra D. Josephson, MD, of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta, led the analysis, which was published
on July 26 in Blood. The PLADO trial was led by Sherrill Slichter, MD, of Puget Sound Blood Center,
and evaluated the relationship between platelet dose per transfusion and bleeding. The results were reported on Feb. 18, 2010 in The New England Journal of Medicine. The current analysis sought to
determine whether bleeding outcomes differed within three pediatric age groups or between any pediatric
age group and adults.
Patients who receive hematopoietic stem cell transplants (HSCTs) and/or chemotherapy for leukemia or
(continued on page 5)
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PLADO Analysis (continued from page 4)
other malignancies experience hypoproliferative thrombocytopenia, which is a decrease in platelet count
that puts such patients at risk for bleeding. These patients often receive prophylactic platelet transfusions
to help reduce their bleeding risk. However, there is little data to support an optimal platelet dose for
transfusion in children, and the precise relationship between bleeding and patient platelet count is unknown. Also, the incidence of bleeding in children compared with adults has not been well characterized.
The researchers therefore conducted this age group analysis using data from the PLADO trial.
Methods. PLADO was a prospective, multicenter, randomized controlled trial of patients who were hospitalized and expected to become thrombocytopenic (platelet counts of < 10,000 platelets/µL for > 5
days) as a result of HSCT or chemotherapy for hematologic malignancy or solid organ tumor. Patients
were ineligible if they currently had World Health Organization (WHO) grade 2 or higher bleeding. Patients were randomized to receive 1 of 3 pre-determined platelet doses: 1.1 x 1011, 2.2 x 1011, or 4.4 x 1011
platelets/m2 per transfusion, given for morning counts of < 10,000 platelets/µL. Clinicians performed
daily hemostatic assessments, and researchers analyzed the percentage of patients who developed grade 2
or higher WHO bleeding.
PLADO enrolled 1,351 patients during 2004 to 2007 at 26 hospitals across the US. This recent analysis
was restricted to the 1,272 PLADO patients (200 of whom were children) who received one or more
platelet transfusions while on the study. Patients were analyzed within their platelet dosage group, and in
this current analysis, patients were divided into three pediatric age groups: 0 to 5 years old, 6 to 12 years
old, and 13 to 18 years old, as well as an adult group (> 19 years old). The primary outcome evaluated
was the percentage of patients having one or more days of WHO grade 2 bleeding.
Results and Conclusions. This secondary analysis was conducted to determine whether either bleeding
outcomes or the relationship between platelet dose per transfusion and bleeding might vary with age,
despite the primary finding of the original PLADO report that, when all age groups were combined, platelet dose had no effect on bleeding overall or within any disease treatment category. This analysis found
that there were large and statistically significant differences between the four age groups in regard to the
percent of patients that had one or more days of grade 2 bleeding. This outcome occurred in 86 percent of
patients ages 0 to 5 years, 88 percent of patients ages 6 to 12 years, 77 percent of patients ages 13 to 18
years, and 67 percent of adults.
The PLADO data did not indicate that pediatric patients would benefit from a higher prophylactic transfusion trigger than the 10,000 platelets/µL trigger used in the study, because children, particularly those
undergoing HSCT, were at higher risk of bleeding than adults over a wide range of morning platelet
counts. This suggests that factors other than platelet counts are responsible for the higher incidence of
bleeding in children, wrote the authors.
Patient age was also found to be a significant predictor of whether > 3 grade bleeding occurred, and this
outcome was most common in children ages 6 to 12 and 13 to 18 years. Also, age group was a significant
predictor of the number of platelet transfusion episodes and the total number of platelets transfused per
square meter of body surface area. Platelet utilization was also generally higher in children than adults,
the authors wrote. Children also had more days of grade 2 bleeding than adults. Moreover, the effect of
age on grade 2 bleeding differed by disease treatment, with autologous transplants being the most pronounced.
“This analysis provided insight into the potential role of factors that might contribute to the findings of
(continued on page 6)
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PLADO Analysis (continued from page 5)
increased bleeding risk in children versus adults,” wrote the authors. As it was evident that factors other
than platelet dose caused increased bleeding risk in children, the authors proposed several hypotheses.
One possible explanation was that there may be functional differences between age groups in the interaction between platelets and vascular endothelium in certain tissues. Endothelial structure and function
probably vary with age and also may be affected pathophysiologically by age group differences in the
expression of the underlying disease, in the differing intensity of chemotherapy treatments, and HSCT
conditioning regiments, wrote the authors.
The authors also suggest that perhaps the greater risk of bleeding in children may be because of one or
more important functional or structural differences among the endothelium of younger children, older
children, and adults, and variations that may render younger children more susceptible than adults to
bleeding in the setting of chemotherapy- and radiation therapy-induced thrombocytopenia.
The authors note some limitations, including the small sample size of pediatric patients, as well as not
collecting data on specific treatment regimens and doses of chemotherapeutic agents. Also, the study did
not collect data on graft-versus-host-disease (GVHD) diagnosed before study entry. The authors conclude
that future studies are needed to determine which treatment regiments and other factors increase the risk
of bleeding in patients of different ages and to better characterize the physiology of normal endothelial
cells and their response to injury.
Citation: Josephson CD, et al. Bleeding risks are higher in children versus adults given prophylactic
platelet transfusions for treatment-induced hypoproliferative thrombocytopenia. Blood 2012 Jul 26;
120(4): 748-60. 
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BRIEFLY NOTED
The Wall Street Journal (WSJ) online featured an article and a video this week about the bacterial
contamination of platelets and a recent AABB meeting on this subject (see ABC Newsletter, 7/20/12).
The article and video focus on bacterial contamination becoming recognized as the biggest risk in transfusion medicine, especially as more sensitive and advanced donor screening tests have significantly reduced
the risk of acquiring transfusion-transmitted infections such as HIV or hepatitis C virus. Laura Landro, a
WSJ health reporter, wrote the article and talks in the video about the possibly fatal consequences of receiving a unit of contaminated platelets, as well as recently Food and Drug Administration approved rapid
tests to culture platelets on the day of transfusion. The reporter points to American Red Cross data on
septic reactions caused by platelets, which have decreased in recent years, but still cause concern in the
transfusion medicine community. She explains the conundrum discussed at the AABB meeting – the new
rapid tests appear to catch cases of bacterially contaminated platelets that were missed by the current culture test, but hospitals have a hard time justifying the cost of an extra test when the risk transfusing a unit
of bacterially contaminated platelets that causes a serious reaction is rather low. Also, as many experts
brought up at the meeting, the clinical consequences to patients who receive bacterially contaminated
platelets are not well understood. Separately from this article, FDA’s Blood Products Advisory Committee has recently announced a meeting set for September at which experts will discuss this issue (see
Meetings on page 13). The article and video can be accessed at http://on.wsj.com/OFbUtL. (Source: Wall
Street Journal online, 7/30/12) 

GLOBAL NEWS
The Magden David Adom (MDA) of Israel sent more than 50 pints of blood along with 25 paramedics and doctors from MDA’s medical department in response to the terrorist bombing of a bus in
Burgas, Bulgaria on July 18. About 40 people were injured in the attack, including 33 Israeli tourists;
news sources have reported that five of the
Israeli tourists died after the attacks. MDA
is the medical arm of the Israeli military
that also facilitates emergency medical
transit of blood, other medical supplies, and
medical personnel. The organization became an international affiliate member of
America’s Blood Centers in 2009. MDA
departed at midnight after the attacks with
two planes carrying the emergency response personnel and blood to care for
those injured in the attack. Representatives The MDA team members participate in a briefing before their deparof the Bulgarian Red Cross greeted MDA ture to Burgas.
teams, and drove them directly to the
Burgas hospital, where they conducted a quick classification and evaluation of the injured and severity of
the injuries in cooperation with local medical staff. MDA officials also met with the Burgas Government
Executive for Crisis and Disaster Management to discuss relevant issues and to make decisions regarding
the continuation of treatment in Burgas and assessing the time frame for evacuating the victims back to
Israel. “From the moment we received the initial report of the terror attack, MDA forces began organizing
for teams to travel to Burgas, with the aim to assist the injured ... ,” said MDA Director Eli Bin in an
MDA statement. “It is our aim to bring everyone back home to Israel in the shortest possible time, while
maintaining their health to the best
GLOBAL NEWS (continued on page 8)
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GLOBAL NEWS (continued from page 7)
possible extent. MDA wishes to express its condolences to the families of those
who were killed, and would like to wish complete recovery to those who were
injured in this severe attack.,” said Mr. Bin. Professor Eilat Shinar, director of
Blood Services at MDA, added “This was good proof for the importance of
MDA being a part of the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, since MDA’s mission was organized as a civilian act
coordinated vis-à-vis a sister national society, the Bulgarian Red Cross.” She
also noted that the Israeli government responding to a disaster in another country where Israelis are involved is not unusual. “It is expected by all of us
[Israelis] that in a case of an emergency (terrorist attack, earthquake, etc.) the
government will make every effort to rescue each and every one of us ... ”
(Source: MDA press release, 7/19/12) 

MDA packs the blood units
to bring to Burgas.

INFECTIOUS DISEASE UPDATES
CHAGAS DISEASE
A new paint has all but wiped out the bugs that spread the parasite that transmits Chagas disease in Chaco, a small village in Bolivia, and may hold hope for other areas where this disease is rampant, reported
The New York Times on July 23. Chagas disease is caused by infection with the Trypanosoma cruzi (T.
cruzi) parasite, which is spread to people by the Triatomine or “kissing bug.” These bugs are found mainly in rural areas of Latin America and are usually attracted to mud huts in underdeveloped areas; the
disease is highly prevalent in many areas of Latin America. Although some infected with the T. cruzi
parasite remain asymptomatic, others develop Chagas disease, which can cause fever, general illness,
cardiac complications, and intestinal problems. Experts are now reporting that relief from Chagas disease
in such areas may come in the form of a new high-tech paint called Inesfly that kills disease-carrying
pests like the kissing bug. The bug-killing paint has reduced infestation rates in Chaco from as high as 90
percent to nearly zero. After the houses were covered in the paint, the bugs were gone within a week.
Developed by a small Spanish company called Inesba, the paint has not yet been fully evaluated by the
World Health Organization, and until it is, public health officials in many countries will not incorporate it
into the disease-control programs, reported The New York Times. However, experimental efforts against a
range of pests in South America, Mexico, and Africa have produced promising results. “It’s astounding,”
said João Carlos Pinto Dias, a leading expert in Chagas disease at the Oswaldo Cruz Institute in Brazil.
His studies found Inesfly effective for two years in real-life conditions. Standard insecticide applications
lasts only six months under the most ideal conditions and can dissipate within a few weeks in harsh environments like Chaco. Inesfly comprises “microcapsules” of pesticides within a water-based paint. The
active ingredients are released slowly over time, extending the paint’s effectiveness for years. The microcapsules hold insect growth regulators, which kill insect eggs and their young. (Insecticides do not kill
bugs in their early life stages.) The microcapsules also act as the paint’s safety mechanism. Because pesticides and insect growth regulators are released from the paint gradually, in tiny amounts, it is much less
toxic than the fumigation on which many countries rely for pest control, reported The New York Times.
The paint has also proven effective in Africa where malaria is rampant, as the paint can kill the mosquitoes that carry malaria. However, Inesfly is not a perfect solution. It cannot be used to cover thatched
walls, and many homes in malaria-stricken areas are made of thatch. Where pests have already become
resistant to pesticides, the paint is ineffective. Despite its flaws, Inesfly may soon become available in the
US, as the company works on approval from the Environmental Protection Agency,
INFECTIOUS DISEASE UPDATES (continued on page 9)
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INFECTIOUS DISEASE UPDATES (continued from page 8)
in hopes of marketing the paint to control household pests like cockroaches or ants. The New York Times
article is available at http://nyti.ms/QvFqpa. (Source: The New York Times, 7/23/12)
WEST NILE VIRUS
The New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene recently confirmed this season’s first
human case of West Nile virus (WNV) in a Staten Island man over the age of 50, reported the Health
Department in a press release on July 26. A day later, local South Carolina news outlet CarolinaLive reported that a Charleston County woman was found to have WNV when she donated blood and is the first
WNV case in the state this year. The New York patient was hospitalized for meningitis and has since
been released. In response to this case and the growing number of mosquitoes testing positive for the
virus, the New York City Health Department has completed three rounds of pesticide spraying in Staten
Island in order to reduce the number of mosquitoes and the risk of WNV. “This first human case of WNV
this season provides a vital reminder to protect ourselves against mosquito bites,” said Thomas Farley,
MD, New York City Health Commissioner. “Eliminating standing water from your property will help
prevent mosquitoes from multiplying. Wearing mosquito repellent when you are outdoors and long
sleeves and pants in the morning and evening will reduce your risk of infection ...” To date, 252 New
Yorkers have been diagnosed with WNV since it was first found in the US in 1999. The South Carolina
woman may not have learned that she had WNV if she did not donate blood, which identified the case
through WNV screening, reported CarolinaLive. She is the first case of WNV in South Carolina this year.
Linda Bell, MD, interim State Epidemiologist in South Carolina, emphasized many of preventive
measures that Dr. Farley noted and added that it is important for insect repellent to contain the DEET.
Shortly after these two cases were reported, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention sent a press
release stating that this year, certain areas are experiencing earlier and greater WNV activity than in previous years. CDC urged Americans to take steps to protect themselves and their families from WNV,
including those listed by the New York and South Carolina health department officials. Thus far in 2012,
42 states have reported WNV infection in people, birds, or mosquitoes. A total of 241 WNV cases, including four deaths, have been reported to CDC. This is the highest number of cases reported through the
end of July since 2004, said the release. Almost 80 percent of the cases have been reported from three
states: Texas, Mississippi, and Oklahoma. “It is not clear why we are seeing more activity than in recent
years,” said Marc Fischer, MD, MPH, medical epidemiologist with CDC’s Arboviral Diseases Branch.
“Regardless of the reasons for the increase, people should be aware of the WNV activity in their area and
take action to protect themselves and their families.” More information about WNV is available at
www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dvbid/westnile/index.htm. (Sources: New York City Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene press release, 7/26/12; CarolinaLive, 7/27/12)
HEPATITIS C VIRUS
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s July 27 Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report
(MMWR) features an article on progress toward prevention and control of hepatitis C virus (HCV)
infection in Egypt, which has the largest burden of HCV infection in the world. Worldwide, 130 to 170
million persons are living with chronic HCV, which if left untreated, can result in cirrhosis and liver
cancer. In Egypt, there is a 10 percent prevalence of chronic HCV infection among persons aged 15 to 59
years. HCV transmission in Egypt is associated primarily with inadequate infection control during
medical and dental procedures, reported CDC. In response, the Egyptian Ministry of Health and
Population (MOHP) in 2001 implemented a program to reduce healthcare-associated HCV transmission
(continued on page 10)
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INFECTIOUS DISEASE UPDATES (continued from page 9)
and in 2008, launched a program to provide care and treatment. The CDC MMWR describes the progress
of these programs, identifies deficiencies, and recommends enhancements, including the establishment of
a comprehensive national viral hepatitis control program. Infection control programs implemented in
2001 at MOHP facilities resulted in improvements in infection control practices and a decrease in the
annual incidence of HCV infection among dialysis patients from 28 percent to 6 percent. Through June
2012, a total of 23 hepatitis treatment facilities had been established in Egypt, providing care and
treatment to nearly 190,000 people with chronic HCV infection. Despite these programs, Egypt continues
to face an ongoing HCV epidemic. “A comprehensive plan is needed to prevent and control HCV in
Egypt,” said CDC. “This plan should address increasing community awareness and education, preventing
HCV infection in healthcare settings, ensuring a safe blood supply, establishing surveillance and
monitoring to track effectiveness of the programs, and providing care and treatment.” The report can be
accessed at http://1.usa.gov/MM6VHA. (Source: CDC MMWR, 7/27/12) 

STOPLIGHT®: Status of America’s Blood Centers’ Blood Supply
Percent of Regional Inventory at
2 Days Supply or Less, August 1, 2012
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MEMBER NEWS
Community Blood Center of the Carolinas (CBCC) recently teamed up with the International We
Love U Foundation to host a community blood drive as part of the “33rd Mother’s Love to the
Whole World Worldwide Blood Drive,” announced the center in a press release last week. The International We Love U Foundation is working with partners throughout the world to help save people
who are suffering from lack of blood.
This organization has also participated in
clean world movements and donation of
water pumps to countries without clean
drinking water. Members of the International We Love U Foundation carried out
this blood drive campaign in more than
150 countries and 2,200 locations
throughout the world during the month of
July. The blood drive in Charlotte, N.C.
with CBCC collected 23 pints of blood.
“The members in various countries of the
world will become one minded and agree
to give life with the heart of a mother
who loves her family,” said Zahng Gil- Members of the Charlotte Chapter of the International We Love U Founjah, the chair of the foundation. “Every dation teamed up with CBCC to host a community blood drive as part of
volunteer activity has great meaning, but a global blood donation campaign.
blood donation is much more joyful and
worthwhile because we can save lives directly.” Martin Grable, president and CEO of CBCC, added
“This partnership is very meaningful because not only are we saving local lives, but we are part of a global initiative to increase blood donations. The need for blood knows no boundaries, so we commend the
International We Love U Foundation for their commitment to blood donation and to helping save lives
here locally and in each community they serve worldwide.” (Source: CBCC press release, 8/1/12)
Blood Systems, Bonfils Blood Center, Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center, BloodSource, and
OneBlood have recently volunteered to collectively provide almost 500 units of AB fresh frozen
(FFP) or plasma frozen within 24 hours to the Department of Defense (DoD), Armed Services Blood
Program to be delivered over the next six weeks. This shipment is part of an ongoing agreement between the military blood program and America’s Blood Centers’ members, as well as the American Red
Cross, to provide blood under certain circumstances. This agreement ensures that the military will have
sufficient blood and blood products in the case of an increased need for AB plasma – the universal plasma
product – which military medical personnel often use to treat wounded troops, far forward on the battlefield.
Florida’s Blood Centers, a division of OneBlood, announced on Wednesday in a press release that
Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer proclaimed Aug. 2 “Give Life
Orlando Day.” To help cure the summer blood donor drought,
the Central Florida Hotel and Lodging Association hosted on
Aug. 2 the “Give Life Orlando” blood drive, which is part of the
“Summer Blood Drive Challenge,” sponsored by the Central Florida Hotel and Lodging Association.

(continued on page 12)
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The blood drive with the hotel and lodging industry goes through Aug. 31, but this one-day event focused
on the downtown Orlando area. More information about the Give Life Orlando Challenge is available at
http://floridasbloodcenters.org/givelifeorlando/. All blood donors received a free movie ticket to thank
them for donating this valuable gift. (Source: FBC press release, 8/1/12)
Florida Blood Services (FBS), a division of OneBlood, recently launched an election-themed blood
donation campaign, asking blood donors to “elect Phillip A. Pint,” the center announced in a press
release this week. “Because the need for blood is crucial to our
community’s health and well-being, FBS is launching a nonpartisan campaign for donors,” said the FBS release. Clearwater,
Fla., Mayor George Cretekos, a 44-gallon blood donor, will
nominate “Phillip A. Pint” as the lifesaving candidate during a
press conference at FBS headquarters on Aug. 9. Afterwards,
Mayor Cretekos will extend his arm in support of this vital campaign by giving blood. Patients who received blood, their family
members, blood donors, and the general public are invited to attend the reception. “Eligible citizens are
invited to make a lifesaving choice this election season by electing Phillip A. Pint by donating blood,”
said FBS. The center is kicking off the campaign now to build the blood supply before the influx of visitors at the Republican National Convention in Tampa, said the release. Following the nomination of
Phillip A. Pint, campaigning for donations will begin with blood drives at all Tampa Bay area Sam’s Club
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 11 and 12. All donors will receive a limited edition
“Elect Phillip A. Pint” T-shirt, as well as a mini wellness checkup. (Source: FBS press release, 7/31/12) 

COMPANY NEWS
Ortho Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., (OCD) a Johnson & Johnson company, announced in a recent
press release that it launched Ortho ON DEMAND, a virtual learning platform for blood banking
professionals. Featuring webcasts with global transfusion medicine experts and networking opportunities
to interact with others in the field, Ortho ON DEMAND offers users the opportunity to participate in live
educational events and to learn on their own schedules. As many of today’s blood banks struggle to do
more with less in this faltering economy, Ortho ON DEMAND allows transfusion medicine professionals
to access educational content according to their own schedules at no charge, said the release. Visitors to
Ortho ON DEMAND will view virtual presentations delivered at global blood banking conferences and
participate in live question-and-answer sessions with the presenters. This tool features three main areas:
the Presentation Hall, offering live and on-demand webcast programming; the Resources Center, offering
scientific and educational resources; and the Products & Solutions section, offering technical and general
information about OCD offerings. Ortho ON DEMAND live webcasts began in July and will continue
through October, covering four transfusion medicine themes. In July, Ortho ON DEMAND explored
“Embracing Automation in the Transfusion Laboratory.” This month, presentations will focus on “Integrated Lean Thinking for Continuous Improvement,” and in September, content will focus on “Ensuring
Safe and Efficient Blood.” In October, “Transfusion Medicine: What’s New and What’s Next?” will be
the main topic of discussion in this online tool. Those interested can learn more at
https://engage.vevent.com/index.jsp?seid=16&code=occom_ood&eid=1490. (Source: OCD press release,
7/27/12)
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COMPANY NEWS (continued from page 12)
Shares of Dendreon Corp. tumbled 20 percent on Tuesday after the biotechnology company continued to report disappointing sales numbers for its key drug in the face of expected new
competition, reported Reuters. Sales for Dendreon’s Provenge, which was approved in 2010 as the first
therapeutic cancer vaccine to use a patient’s immune system to attack cancer, fell about 2.5 percent to $80
million for the second quarter from the previous quarter. That fell short of analysts’ consensus of about
$85 million, reported Reuters. Provenge is made from the patient’s own white blood cells, which are extracted and put through a special treatment before being returned to the patient. The drug, which costs
$93,000 per treatment, has reported disappointing sales since its launch. The company has been hurt in
part due to cumbersome manufacturing and administrative process and uncertainty over reimbursement.
Dendreon shares fell to $4.94, making the stock one of the top percentage losers on the Nasdaq. About 9
million shares changed hands within the first 20 minutes of trading. The company said on Monday it
would close one of its three plants and cut more than 600 jobs over the next 12 months to reduce annual
costs by about $150 million. Provenge faces increased competition from easier-to-administer drugs, such
as Johnson & Johnson’s recently released Zytiga and Medivation Inc.’s Enzalutamide, which is moving
closer to approval, reported Reuters. More information is available in the Reuters article at
http://reut.rs/Ozs0mT. (Source: Reuters, 7/31/12) 

Correction: HemCon
In last Friday’s ABC Newsletter (7/27/12), we published a Company News on pages 18 and 19 about
HemCon Medical Technologies choosing BBCS software for use in an ongoing clinical trial. In the
article, we misspelled HemCon Medical Technologies title. The correct spelling is “HemCon.” We
apologize for the error and thank our readers who bring such issues to our attention.

MEETINGS
Sept. 20-21

FDA Blood Products Advisory Committee Meeting, Rockville, Md.
The Food and Drug Administration’s Blood Products Advisory Committee will meet on
Sept. 20 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sept. 21 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 5630 Fishers
Lane, Rm. 1066, Rockville, MD. On Sept. 20, the committee will discuss hepatitis E virus and blood transfusion safety in the morning, and in the afternoon will discuss
Octapharma’s biologics license application for Pooled Plasma (Human, Solvent/Detergent Treated). On Sept. 21, the committee will discuss considerations for
strategies to further reduce the risk of bacterial contamination of platelets. In the late afternoon, the committee will discuss a summary of the Sept. 6 to 7 public workshop on the
risks and benefits of hydroxyethyl starch solutions. More information is available at
http://1.usa.gov/pEo8O and http://1.usa.gov/OrLklE.
Meeting Contact: Brian Emery or Pearline Muckelvene, Center for Biologics Evaluation
and Research (HFM-71), FDA, 1401 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD 20852, or (301)
827-1281.
MEETINGS (continued on page 14)
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MEETINGS (continued from page 13)
Oct. 19

FDA Public Workshop: “Statistical Process Controls for Blood Establishments,”
Silver Spring, Md.
The Food and Drug Administration announced a public workshop titled “Statistical Process Controls for Blood Establishments,” to be held on Oct. 19 at the FDA White Oak
Campus in The Great Room, Bld. 31, located at 10903 New Hampshire Ave., Silver
Spring, MD. The purpose of the workshop is to discuss the implementation of statistical
process controls to validate and monitor manufacturing processes in blood establishments. This workshop has been planned with AABB, America’s Blood Centers, and the
Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health.
More information is available at http://1.usa.gov/ODwclt.
Meeting Contact: Jennifer Scharpf, Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (HFM302), FDA, 1401 Rockville Pike, Suite 200N, Rockville, MD 20852. Call (301) 827-6128
or e-mail CBEROBRRWorkshops@fda.hhs.gov with questions.

Nov. 14-18

ESTM Course on “The Appropriate Use of Plasma Products,” Zagreb, Croatia.
The European School of Transfusion Medicine (ESTM), in collaboration with the International Plasma Fractionation Association (IPFA), the European Department for the
Quality of Medicines & Healthcare (EDQM), and the World Federation of Hemophilia
(WFH), are offering a course in “The Appropriate Use of Plasma Products.” This course
will be held in Zagreb, Croatia from Nov. 14 to 18. The course will be of interest to
healthcare professionals in the field of transfusion medicine and blood banking, as well as
regulators and clinicians with an interest in the treatment of patients with plasma derived
products.
Meeting Contact: Hand Erik Heier, Theirry Burnouf, Vincenzo De ANgelis, and Magdy
El Ekiaby. Questions may be directed to the ESTM Secretariat at
estm.secretariat@estm.info or 0039-02-58-31-65-15. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Classified advertisements, including notices of positions available and wanted, are published free of charge for a maximum
of three weeks per position per calendar year for ABC institutional members. There are charges for non-members: $139
per placement for ABC Newsletter subscribers and $390 for non-subscribers. Notices ordinarily are limited to 150 words.
To place an ad, contact Leslie Norwood at the ABC office. Phone: (202) 654-2917; fax: (202) 393-5527; e-mail:
mnorwood@americasblood.org.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Sales Director. The American Red Cross is currently
seeking a Sales Director to develop and execute a plan
to obtain new clients for our five National Testing Laboratories. Position will work in conjunction with sales
force, marketing and executive management to optimize
market growth and will be responsible for managing and
delivering revenue targets. Qualified candidates possess
a bachelor’s degree or higher, the ability to travel up to
60 percent and a minimum of 10 years of applicable
sales experience with a proven track record of success.
The ideal candidate has established executive level

relationships throughout the nation in the testing market
segments (blood centers, hospital self-collectors, tissue
& organ, cord blood). The work location for this position is flexible. Ideally, the successful candidate should
live in close proximity to a major metropolitan airport
for ease of travel and multiple flight options. We offer a

POSITIONS (continued on page 15)
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competitive salary as well as excellent employee benefits and working conditions. For more information or to
apply,
please
visit
www.americanredcross.apply2jobs.com and search for
req. # NHQ25158. The American Red Cross is an Equal
Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer
American Red Cross seeking multiple staff for
Richmond, VA positions. The American Red Cross is
seeking candidates for our new facility in Richmond,
VA. We have a variety of openings in Account Management, Blood Collections and Hospital Distribution
and are also actively seeking staff to work in our Reference Lab. Positions for the Reference Lab include a
Manager, Lead Technologist and Lab Technologists to
work 2nd, 3rd and weekend shifts. For further information and information about individual positions,
please
visit
our
career
center
online
at
www.americanredcross.apply2jobs.com and search for
positions in Richmond, VA. EOE M/F/D/V
Medical Technologists. Puget Sound Blood Center,
located in beautiful Seattle, is seeking MT/MLTs to
work swing and graveyard shifts in the Transfusion
Service Laboratories. Duties include conducting compatibility testing, receiving/processing orders, and
complex secondary processing procedures (e.g., irradiation, pooling, leukofiltration, etc.). Requirements
include: BS degree in CLS or equivalent; must meet
CMS/CLIA requirements. MT(ASCP)/MLT(ASCP) or
equivalent certification and prior BB experience preferred. Must be familiar with computers, able to rotate to
area labs, and able to identify red, green, blue, and yellow. We are looking for excellent customer service
skills and the ability to prioritize, reprioritize, and handle tight deadlines, stressful situations and emergency
requests. A flexible schedule is required. See our website for details and application instructions:
www.psbc.org/careers/index.asp. Please indicate job
#6787ABC on all correspondence.
Lab Supervisor. The Rhode Island Blood Center Main
Laboratory has an immediate opening for a full-time
third-shift supervisor of Testing. This position is responsible for the safe and efficient operation of the Testing
Laboratory. This position supervises qualified staff in
the execution of required testing for the blood center as
well as outside collection sites. The position also has
general management responsibilities such as scheduling
staff, training, and ordering supplies. For more information on the position including responsibilities and the
required qualifications, please go to www.ribc.org. We
have earned an excellent reputation as an employer of
choice, and our culture enables our staff members to
perform at their best. We have one of the most competitive benefits and compensation programs available. Our
training programs, investment in technology, and commitment to innovation have enabled us to steadily grow
over more than 30 years. As a blood center employee,
you’ll truly make a difference in the lives of Rhode
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Island residents.Please apply online at www.ribc.org.
Follow the links to “About Us” and “Careers” for an
online application. Only applicants who are selected for
interviews will be contacted directly. JOIN THE TEAM
THAT GIVES THE GIFT OF LIFE!!! EOE
Vice President, Quality. This position is part of the
Rhode Island Blood Center (RIBC) Senior Management
group and reports to the VP/Chief Medical Officer for
all matters involved with QA/QC, medical, technical,
and administrative. This position also reports to the
President/CEO as the FDA authorized individual in
matters related to regulatory compliance. The Vice
President, Quality is responsible for all RIBC Quality
functions, including Quality Assurance, Quality Control,
Analytical Services, Quality Compliance, and Validation. Quality Assurance defines, implements, and
manages the various quality programs needed to ensure
the Company’s compliance with current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMP), Good Clinical Practices, and
Good Laboratory Practices. Quality Control ensures that
the products manufactured by and for RIBC are tested
and released in conformance with appropriate standards
of identity, purity, and safety. For more information on
the position including responsibilities and the required
qualifications, please go to www.ribc.org. We have
earned an excellent reputation as an employer of choice,
and our culture enables our staff members to perform at
their best. We have one of the most competitive benefits
and compensation programs available. Our training
programs, investment in technology, and commitment to
innovation have enabled us to steadily grow over more
than 30 years. As a Blood Center employee, you’ll truly
make a difference in the lives of Rhode Island residents.
Please apply online at www.ribc.org. Follow the links to
“About Us” and “Careers” for an online application.
Only applicants who are selected for interviews will be
contacted directly. JOIN THE TEAM THAT GIVES
THE GIFT OF LIFE!!! EOE
Reference Technologist. LifeStream, a $53M
healthcare organization providing blood services to
more than 70 hospitals in Southern California, is searching for a Clinical Laboratory Scientist to resolve
serologic problems and provide technical advice to
hospital transfusion service personnel. Performs compatibility testing. Provides CMV screened, antigen
screened, and hemoglobin screened donor units. Performs platelet antibody screens and cross match studies
and selects potential platelet donors for a given patient.
Requirements: Bachelor’s of Science degree (BS) in
Clinical Laboratory Science or related field (e.g., Medical Technology). Current California Clinical Laboratory
Scientist License. One to two years experience in antibody identification and transfusion service to grasp the
more complex testing procedures. LifeStream is an

(continued on page 16)
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https://home.eease.com/recruit/?id=1659211 to apply
online.

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V. Bonus opportunity and excellent benefit package! Apply online:
www.Lstream.org.

Director of Donor Recruitment. BloodCenter of Wisconsin is seeking a Director of Donor Recruitment who
is responsible for oversight of the Donor Recruitment
team (Call Center, Donor Recruitment and Marrow
Recruitment) and for achieving sales growth in line with
business plans. This position is accountable for working
closely with the VP of Marketing and the Director,
Donor Services to foster a customer focused culture
resulting in increased donor/sponsor loyalty and new
growth. Successful candidates will have demonstrated
success in developing and implementing strategic and
tactical plans to achieve business objectives. The position requires a minimum of 10 years of senior marketing
or business development experience with at least five
years as a cross-functional project management leader.
Seven to 10 years of business to business sales and
business to business sales management experience
(preferably industry experience) is also required. A
bachelor’s degree in a relevant field is required and an
advanced business degree (MBA) is preferred. Please
apply online at www.bcw.edu/bcw/employment job #
8708.

Manager, Blood Donor Recruitment. This position is
responsible for the overall development, implementation, and management of our blood donor recruitment
program. The primary focus of this program is the building and nurturing of meaningful relationships with our
valued donors, prospective donors and sponsor groups.
The Manager provides direct support and supervision to
our Blood Donor Recruitment Specialists as well as our
Blood Donor Recruitment Call Center personnel. Bachelor’s degree and two years of relevant work experience;
such as prior donor recruitment experience, public fundraising, public relations or sales/marketing experience.
Understand and have the ability to reach and exceed
targeted donation goals. Possess creativity. Must have
the ability to drive and implement new and existing
plans/ideas for the blood donor recruitment process.
Should possess a high energy level and the ability to
speak publicly in an extemporaneous manner. Requires
a comfort level with television appearances, radio
broadcasts, and newspaper interviews. For consideration, all interested candidates must complete an
employment application. Applications can be submitted
via our website (www.sbmf.org) or can be downloaded,
faxed, or emailed. Contact Information: Human Resources Department, South Bend Medical Foundation,
530 N. Lafayette Blvd., South Bend, IN 46601. PH:
(574) 236-1375/(800) 544-0925, Ext. 1331. Fax: (574)
280-4180. Email: jwalsh@sbmf.org.
Medical Technologist – Reference Laboratory – fulltime. Community Blood Services collects blood donations, and also offers cord blood banking and bone
marrow registration and donations, serving the community's transfusion medicine needs. For more than 50
years, we have built healthy, lasting relationships not
only with our donors but with our team of highly skilled
and dedicated employees as well. If you share our passion for helping the residents of our community, then we
invite you to consider joining our team! This position is
responsible for performing all Reference Laboratory
Procedures which requires a thorough understanding of
immunohematology and the principles and properties of
red cell antigens and antibodies, including problem
solving abilities. A reference laboratory technologist
will provide consultation to hospital clients and may be
involved in training staff. Education/Experience: Bachelor’s Degree (B.S.) from a four-year college or
university; BS in medical technology preferred. One to
two years related experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and experience. Minimum
of two years experience in blood bank including skill in
antibody identification procedures is mandatory. MT
(ASCP) certification, BB or SBB or eligible preferred.
Knowledge or experience in flow cytometry preferred.
F/T day shift, some weekends and on call. Interested and
qualified
applicants
please
click

Chief Medical Officer. Puget Sound Blood Center is
seeking a Chief Medical Officer responsible for providing the overall medical direction and support for all
PSBC activities. The Chief Medical Officer serves as
the medical division policy decision maker. Licensure as
a physician and certification in Blood Banking/Transfusion Medicine or in another, relevant
specialty with appropriate experience required. Ability
to obtain appointment in the University of Washington
School of Medicine at the associate or full professor
level required. Interested candidates are encouraged to
apply for Chief and/or Transfusion Medicine Physicians,
as appropriate. Direct letter of application, curriculum
vitae, and names of three references to James P.
AuBuchon, MD, President & CEO, Puget Sound Blood
Center, 921 Terry Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104. Salary
will be commensurate with qualifications and experience. Puget Sound Blood Center and University of
Washington are proud to be an Affirmative Action /
Equal Opportunity Employers. More info at
www.psbc.org. University of Washington faculty engage in teaching, research, and service. In order to be
eligible for University sponsorship for an H-1B visa,
graduates of non-U.S. medical schools must show successful completion of all three steps of the U.S. Medical
Licensing Exam (USMLE), or equivalent as determined
by the Secretary of Health and Human Services.
Transfusion Medicine Physicians (2 positions). Transfusion Medicine Physicians at Puget Sound Blood
Center, provide direct medical input and patient care as
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well as medical/administrative coordination in the delivery of specific transfusion medicine programs. The
Physician will be designated to collaborate with director(s) of program(s) to ensure the medical
appropriateness of services rendered; there would be
particular interest in candidates with experience in therapeutic apheresis, blood components collection, patient
blood management, and/or general transfusion medicine
support. At least five years’ experience preferred. Appointment in the University of Washington School of
Medicine available for interested and qualified candidates. Direct letter of application, curriculum vitae, and
names of three references to James P. AuBuchon, MD,
President & CEO, Puget Sound Blood Center, 921 Terry
Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104. Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and experience. Applications
accepted until the position is filled. Puget Sound Blood
Center and UW are Affirmative Action / Equal Opportunity Employers. UW faculty engage in teaching,
research, and service. In order to be eligible for University sponsorship for an H-1B visa, graduates of non-U.S.
medical schools must show successful completion of the
U.S. Medical Licensing Exam (USMLE), or equivalent
as determined by the Secretary of Health and Human
Services.
Chief Quality Assurance & Regulatory Affairs Officer. Puget Sound Blood Center is seeking a Chief
Quality Assurance & Regulatory Affairs Officer to join
our executive team, reporting to the CEO and responsible for the Quality system governing the collection and
distribution of blood and tissue products, laboratory
testing services and occupational health. Areas of expertise would include regulatory requirements, quality
control mechanisms, records management, document
control, and implementing organization-wide quality
initiatives. Requirements: Bachelor’s degree with 10
years of progressive experience managing QA functions
and regulatory compliance in blood banking, healthcare,
or pharmaceutical field. A master’s degree is preferred.
In-depth knowledge of current GMP for Biologics,
Devices and Drugs; experience interacting with the
FDA, administering the HIPAA Privacy Rule and minimum five years’ experience directing a team with
diverse roles. Proven success in project management,
excellent communication skills must be demonstrated.
Send
application
materials
to
HumanResources@psbc.org or fax to (866) 286-8495.
More information at www.psbc.org.
Phlebotomy Instructor. Kentucky Blood Center, located in Lexington, Ky., is seeking a dynamic professional
to teach new Blood Collections staff according to KBC
Standard Operating Procedures and current FDA and
AABB standards. The Phlebotomy Instructor will assess, design, and provide continuing education for
current employees; write lesson plans; coordinate and
document training and retraining; and work with management to ensure training needs are met. Requires an
advanced degree (MT, CLS, or RN preferred) and phle-
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botomy experience; classroom teaching experience with
a knowledge of adult learning principles; strong written
and verbal communication, organizational, and time
management skills; a do-what-it-takes work ethic; and a
team player attitude. Competitive salary, comprehensive
benefits including health/dental/life, LTD, paid
sick/vacations/holidays, EAP, 403(b) retirement savings
plan, and pension plan. For more information or to apply
online, please visit www.kybloodcenter.org/. Drug-free
and EOE/AAP
Regional Director. LifeSouth Community Blood Centers is seeking an enthusiastic and results-oriented
professional to join our team as a Regional Director in
Mobile, AL. This position directly supervises the Regional Manager and Donor Services Manager and is
responsible for: overseeing the daily operations of the
region to ensure that the daily and long-range commitments of the blood bank are met; overseeing blood
collection, donor recruitment, component production,
blood labeling, and blood distribution for all branches in
the region. Other responsibilities include: ensuring the
region meets established recruitment goals; reviewing
monthly and quarterly QC reports for each hub; establishing and maintaining positive relationships with local
hospitals; ensuring that the region operates within its
budget. Bachelor’s degree required. Minimum of four
years of relevant management experience required.
Strong verbal and communication skills required and
ability to prepare concise and informative reports.
Knowledge of modern principles and practices of administration and organization, including general
budgeting, accounting, and personnel techniques and
management principles and practices. This is a full-time
position. Salary range $60,000 - $64,000. Background
check and drug test required. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer/DFWP/Tobacco Free.
Please
click
on
the
link
to
apply:
https://home.eease.adp.com/recruit/?id=1648091.
Donor Services Manager. LifeSouth Community
Blood Centers is seeking a confident and task-focused
professional for the Donor Services Manager position in
Mobile, AL. This position is responsible for managing
the collection operation for whole blood and automated
mobile operations to ensure the achievement of annual
goals in the most efficient and cost-effective manner.
Other responsibilities include: monitor regional projections and planning to ensure that the collection goals for
the region are met or exceeded; motivate and educate
Donor Services staff members, including establishing
and maintaining a positive team morale and fostering
operational cooperation within the district and region;
planning, organizing, managing, and directing all aspects of whole blood, apheresis, and automated
collection operations (fixed site or mobile) to ensure
appropriate staffing and a smooth, efficient process. BA
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or BS in related field or equivalent combination of education and experience required; nursing qualification
strongly preferred. Minimum of three years of supervisory or management experience required. Operational
flexibility is required to meet sudden and unpredictable
needs. This is a full-time position. Salary range $45,000
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to $50,000. Background check and drug test required.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer/DFWP/Tobacco Free. Please click on the link to
apply:
https://home.eease.adp.com/recruit/?id=1650821.

